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Gas prices climb 

Could gas prices hit an all-time high even this week? Economists are anticipating 
we’ll continue to see prices climb as the national average break the $4 per gal-
lon mark for the first time since 2008. 
The price of regular gas rose by almost 41 cents over the course of the first full 
week of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, according to the AAA motor club — the 
second largest jump in average national prices in a week. In fact the gas jumped 

up 10 cents per gallon between the time a photo of a sign in Flandreau was taken and the paper hit the 
newsstands. 
“As Russia’s war on Ukraine continues to evolve and we head into a season where gas prices typically in-
crease, Americans should prepare to pay more for gas than they ever have before,” Patrick De Haan, head of 
petroleum analysis for GasBuddy, said in a statement. 
The all-time high for average gasoline prices was set on July 17, 2008 at $4.10 per gallon. 
Prices in South Dakota remain below the national average with a gallon of regular at $3.686 and diesel at 
$4.115. California, on Sunday, had the highest average price per gallon at $5.29, while Missouri had the low-
est at around $3.60. The crisis in the Ukraine along with an increase in travel now that mask mandates are 
lifting and an increase in consumer spending are also cited as possible contributing factors. 
Neither President Joe Biden nor Congress has moved to ban the import of Russian oil or place energy sanc-

March -  Ista Wicayazan Wi - (Moon of the Sore Eyes)  

The sun reflecting off the melting snow would cause tenderness and  

chapping to the eyes. 
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NOTICE OF DISCLAIMER:  

 In preparation of this newsletter, every effort has 

been made to offer the most current, correct, and 

clearly expressed information possible. Neverthe-

less, inadvertent errors in information may occur. 

In particular but without limiting anything here, the 

Flandreau Santee Sioux Tribe (FSST) and its em-

ployees disclaim any responsibility for typograph-

ical errors and accuracy of the information that 

may be contained in the Flandreau Santee Sioux 

Tribe's Newsletter. The FSST also reserves the 

right to make changes at any time without notice.  

 The information in this newsletter have been com-

piled by the FSST Newsletter staff from a variety of 

sources, and are subject to change without notice. 

The FSST makes no warranties or representations 

whatsoever regarding the quality, content, com-

pleteness, or adequacy of such information and 

data. In any situation where the official printed 

publications of the FSST differ from the text con-

tained in this newsletter, the official printed docu-

ments take precedence.  

 If inaccurate or otherwise inappropriate infor-

mation is brought to our attention, a reasonable 

effort will be made to print a correction in the next 

month newsletter. We reserve the right to omit 

submissions if it is felt that the content or subject 

matter is inappropriate. 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSION 

GUIDELINES: 

 All information submitted for newsletter must be 

received 5 (five) working days before the 15 of 

each month.  We cannot guarantee inclusion of 

any submissions after that date in that month's 

newsletter. Submissions must be made in typewrit-

ten (or computer generated) format. They can be 

submitted directly to Marcie Walker in hardcopy, 

on disk or via email at:  

marcie.walker@fsst.org 

 The FSST reserves the right to edit submis-

sion for content and clarity when appropriate.  Addi-

tionally, submissions not of a time sensitive nature 

may be delayed for next month newsletter 

 

 

Tash Lunday is only the second Flier ever to be recognized with the “Spirit 
of Su” award. The award is the top individual honor given to one senior in 
each class at both the Boys and Girls State Basketball Tournaments. Players 
must demonstrate excellence both on and off the court. Coaches submit 
name based athletic ability, sportsmanship, leadership, character and aca-
demic ability.  

The award is in memory of SuAnne Big Crow, one of the best girls’ players ever 
to take to the court in South Dakota. Big Crow, from Pine Ridge, died in 1992 
in a car crash while on her way to the Miss Basketball Banquet in Huron. Since 
1994, the South Dakota High School Activities Association presents the award 
annually at each of the six boys’ and girls’ state basketball tournaments. The 
recipients receive an American Indian star quilt as part of the award presenta-

Son of Ed and Tammy Lundy 

Lunday awarded Spirit of Su Award 
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“Everything is for the community” 

 John Burshiem, pastor at First 
Presbyterian Church north of 
Flandreau, visits about what a gift 
of money will do for his church 

What you may not know about First Presbyterian in Flandreau 

MCE: What are the renovations being 

We mentioned in this past issue the $150,000 grant awarded First Presbyterian 
Church in Flandreau from the Santee Sioux Tribe. The money is to be used for repairs 
and renovations to the oldest continuously used church in South Dakota as well as to 
the guildhall (a building historically used by guilds for meetings and other purposes), 
which is located on the same campus, north of town off Highway 13. 
First Presbyterian was built in 1873. Extensive repairs were first done in 2002 but 
much more needed to be done. The hope is that the new updates will ensure the 
church’s future for generations to come and to restore it as a routine gathering place 
for worship and other important and much desired community events. This week we 
learned more about the upgrades through pastor John Burshiem.  

Pastor Burshiem: “We are currently replacing the church windows as they are in need of repair. The wood is rotten and we are re-
placing them with aluminum windows that look like wood windows. They will last longer and they will not affect the historic value 
of the church according to the historical society. Our guildhall is where the main renovation is taking place. We are replacing the 
walls, the ceiling tiles, re-insulating everything, putting hardwood flooring in and running new piping for the water underground. 
We are getting new windows in the guildhall, new cabinets, a commercial refrigerator, two new stoves, microwaves, and new 
countertops. In the bathrooms we are getting new toilets, new sinks, new vanities and everything will be wood flooring. We are 
getting new lighting throughout. We will outfit the church and the guildhall with internet services and new doors. All the renova-
tions in the guildhall are for future endeavors such as a women’s group, a men’s group, crafts, sewing, AA meetings, GA meetings, 
and NA meetings, and Bible study groups. Everything is for the community and for people who need someone to talk to.  

MCE: What does the gift the tribe recently awarded you mean to these renovations and the ongoing sustainability of the church?  

Pastor Burshiem: The gift the tribe gave to us is everything — to get us off on the right foot and to dive into some of these issues 
that are taking away our people, both Natives and whites. Addictions are not prejudiced or discriminative. It affects everyone and 
with this gift we can give our community help in overcoming whatever their needs are. We can offer them hope and introduce 
them to someone who can help. Once the renovations are complete, we can then start the work that Jesus Christ wants us to do in 
keeping the church going. The money the tribe gave us shaved off years of saving and fundraisers and I believe God had a Hand in 
this and blessed us through the tribe.  

MCE: What’s most important the community know about 1st Presbyterian church they may not already be aware of?  

Pastor Burshiem: We serve the community, we want to help in any way possible, and that our congregation is not just made up of 
Native Americans, all are welcome in our church. We believe that God made man in his own image and so we welcome anyone 
who wants to pray to God almighty. Also, the church grounds and the church and guildhall are owned and operated through the 
Presbyterian church USA, it is not tribally owned. It was started by Native Americans. The congregation is primarily Native and all 
tribal ancestors are buried in the cemetery including Chief Little Crow, but there are white people buried in our cemetery also. We 
welcome all here.  

MCE: How do you feel being in the leadership role at 1st presbyterian church and carrying on the unique resource it is and being a 
part of its legacy?  

Pastor Burshiem: I feel honored to be the CRE here at First Presbyterian, my sister was a minister here and my dad was a minister 
here along with my brother-in-law. In our family tree we have a long list of ministers and medicine men, but what carried me to do 
the training was God who came to me in my sleep and urged me to pursue this. My first thoughts were that I’m not worthy, but 
God constantly reminded me of the importance of opening up the church. It played over and over in my mind and when I got a 
phone call that I was invited to the training, I went. I don’t know the road God has planned for me. All I know is I will do my best. 
Besides the church itself and the guildhall, another major project is underway on church grounds to identify if a mass grave was 
placed out back of the church in the early 1900’s. Burshiem will be working this spring with tribal historian Garrie Kills-a-Hundred 
and others on the exploration.  



Shana LaRae Kaupp, “Bombshell”, age 40, of Flandreau, SD, passed away on Thursday, March 10, 2022, at 
Sanford USD Medical Center in Sioux Falls, SD. Shana was born on January 17, 1982 to John Kaupp and 
Julene Lupkes in Omaha, NE. She spent her early years in Gregory, SD and then moved to Colome, SD. Lat-
er, she moved to Flandreau with her mother where she attended Flandreau Public School. Shana would later 
attend Sinte Gleska University for Human Services. Shana held various jobs over the years but her most fa-
vorite were her summer spent as a Night Auditor for Custer State Park and the many years spent as the Host 
Supervisor for the Royal River Casino and Hotel in Flandreau. 

Shana danced through life and lived it to the fullest. She loved cats, butterflies, and any chance to be a good 
hostess for her family and friends. She also enjoyed cooking, shopping, and pampering herself with a fresh 
manicure. Shana was unconcerned with what others thought of her and always encouraged people to be their 
authentic selves. She was comfortable in her own skin and was a strong advocate and leader for the 
LGBTQ+ community. 

Shana is survived by her mother, Julene Lupkes, Colome; sisters: Stacia (Jason) Paulson, Colome; Dana 
Ellwanger, Flandreau; and Chelsea Lupkes, Huron, SD; 10 nieces and nephews; 3 great-nieces and neph-
ews; and many other extended relatives and friends. Shana was preceded in death by her father, John 
Kaupp; sister, Erika Kaupp; great-nephew, Colten Bobeldyke; and grandparents: Oswald and Ellen Kaupp, 
Stanley Pitsenberger, and Blanche Hiller-Taylor. 

Funeral services will be at 10:00 am on Monday, March 14, 2022 at Eastman Hall, Flandreau, with burial in 
the Colome Cemetery, Colome, SD at a later date. An all-night wake service will begin at 7:00 pm on Sunday, 
March 13, 2022 at Eastman Hall, Flandreau. 

Shana LaRae Kaupp  

January 17, 1982 - March 10, 2022  





Happy Birthdau Seth!! 







REMINDER: 

TO ALL FLANDREAU SANTEE SIOUX TRIBAL 

MEMBERS WHOM RECEIVE GENERAL 

 WELFARE ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS. 

Semi annual Confirmation of Residency is due, must 

be Submitted to the FSST Tribal Office by   

Paper check members   April 29, 2022 

Direct deposit members  April 25, 2022 

Failure to submit completed  

Confirmation of Residency on time will result in loss of  

QUALIFIED TRIBAL MEMBER Status and you will  

no longer receive GWA payments. 

All forms are available at FSST Office & have been mailed  to you, 

upon completion please submit to  

Marcie Walker FSST Membership Services  during 

regular business hours or email to address below 

Mon-Thurs 8:00am-5:00pm Fri 7:30am-4:00pm 

Thank You for your prompt compliance– GWA Committee 

Marcie Walker 997-3891 ext. 1251 Fax 605-997-3878 Marcie.walker@fsst.org 




